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June 3 – 7     Nature Hike Camp    M-F   8:15 am – 1:15 pm 

Come explore our diverse outdoors with nature enthusiast and Shady Oak Primary teacher 
Rachel DePavia.  Transportation is provided.  We’ll head out from Shady Oak Primary each 
morning at 8:15 a.m. to explore and learn about nature at Brazos Bend State Park.  We will 
rotate our daily focus between pond studies, birding, reptile awareness, alligators and night life 
– particularly owls.  Every day will include trail hiking, animal observation and checking out the 
alligators.  Students should come dressed for outdoor adventuring with lightweight long pants 
and comfortable closed-toed shoes – boots or rainboots would be great!  Students will bring a 
bag lunch daily with snacks for hiking and a refillable water bottle.  Class open to graduating 
Kindergarten – graduating 5th graders. 

Class enrollment is limited to 6 students. 

Instructor: Mrs. DePavia 

Camp Fee:  $185.00  

 

 

June 10 – 14     Nature Hike Camp   M-F   8:15 am– 1:15 pm 

Come explore our diverse outdoors with nature enthusiast and Shady Oak Primary teacher 
Rachel DePavia.  Transportation is provided.  We’ll head out from Shady Oak Primary each 
morning at 8:15 a.m. to explore and learn about nature at Brazos Bend State Park.  We will 
rotate our daily focus between pond studies, birding, reptile awareness, alligators and night life 
– particularly owls.  Every day will include trail hiking, animal observation and checking out the 
alligators.  Students should come dressed for outdoor adventuring with lightweight long pants 
and comfortable closed-toed shoes – boots or rainboots would be great!  Students will bring a 
bag lunch daily with snacks for hiking and a refillable water bottle.  Class open to graduating 
Kindergarten – graduating 5th graders. 

Class enrollment is limited to 6 students. 

Instructor: Mrs. DePavia 

Camp Fee:  $185.00  
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June 17 – 21         Moon and Mars Mission         M-F         9:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Want to fly to the Moon?  Better yet, want to go to Mars?! How about BOTH?! Have your 7-12-
year-old child(ren) join the Shady Oak Science teachers as we embark on a Mission to the Moon 
and Mars with the Houston Museum of Natural Science. Children must be at a DRA reading 
level 18 or higher to participate. “Astronauts” and “Mission Controllers” will be learning how to 
plan the launch, specific vocabulary related to their jobs, team building activities, and 
communication and collaboration skills, and more with plenty of time for outside play, snack 
and lunch. The final countdown begins with a one-day field trip to the museum where the 
actual mission will be “flown” on Thursday or Friday of the camp.  
Class enrollment is a minimum 10 campers with a DRA Reading level of 18 or higher 

Instructors: Mrs. Graham and Mrs. Higgens 

Camp Fee: $250.00 

 

 

 

July 8 – 18         10th Annual Summer Success Summit       M-Th       9:00 am – 5:00 pm 

Each year the students learn specific success strategies and what is involved in a success 
mindset. Over the past several years we have published a book that summarizes our learning so 
other children can benefit also. In the past we have written about, success, happiness and the 
power of your inner coach. Each day is filled with adventure, games, discussions and teamwork. 
On July 17th we cook our lunch and arrive prepared to stay in character as if it was July 17, 2029. 
The power of this forecasting is phenomenal! Students love these camps and learn skills to last 
a life time! 

Class enrollment is a minimum of 10 students, incoming 3rd graders and up 

Instructor: Mrs. Elder 

Camp Fee: $697.00 includes all supplies, snacks, a copy of our book and one lunch on July 17th. 
Please send a lunch on all other days of camp. 

 

 

 

July 22 – 26       Art through the Ages         M-F         9:00 am – 2:00 pm 

We'll paint, draw and craft our way through history, covering ancient Egyptian and Grecian art, 
the Renaissance, the Impressionist movement and ending with the modernists.  Learn all about 
history's most famous painters and sculptors, while discovering your own inner artist! 

Class enrollment minimum of 6 students, incoming 1st – 5th grade 

Instructor: Mrs. Wenzel 

Camp Fee: $250.00 plus a $25.00 supply fee 
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July 29 – August 8 Science in the Movies       M-Th         9:00 am – 5:00 pm 

Join us as we take specific scenes and/or items from popular movies and research the viability 
of the science behind them. Such as the invisibility cloak in Harry Potter. How science can do 
that; with metamaterials, light, cameras, and uses of a cloak that hides a person. Also, we will 
look at how the scenario in movies are not realistic, such as the compass in Pirates of the 
Caribbean. We will research how a compass works; magnets draw the needle, not “the hearts 
true desire.” 

Daily we will view small portions of movies like Harry Potter, Star Wars, The Martian, Pirates of 
the Caribbean and others. The first week will be predetermined items from predetermined 
movies. The second week will focus on the specific choices of each student; what movies do 
they want to investigate, which scenes do they want to better understand.  

Class enrollment is a minimum of 6 students, ages 6 and up.  

Instructor: Mrs. Higgens 

Camp Fee: $697.00 Includes all supplies and snacks. Each child must bring their own lunch.  

 

 

 

 

August 12 – 16        Art in the 5 Senses        MWF       10:00 am – 2:00 pm  

What does music look like? How do colors taste? Listen, taste, touch, smell, and see your way 
through this 3-day camp in which students will explore the idea of what “art” is and how 
present day artists create their work. Students will take a creative journey through different 
media and materials–many of which are not found at an art supply store–and use both 
intentional and intuitive practices that combine the senses to produce unique and personal 
artwork. 

Students should come to class prepared to get their hands (and the rest of themselves) dirty. 
They should also bring a water bottle and a sack lunch that requires no refrigeration. 

Class enrollment is a minimum of 6 students, ages 6 and up 

Instructor: Mrs. Ballow 

Camp Fee: $175.00 
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August 19 – 23          Spanish Intensive          M-F         9:00 am – 1:00 pm 

In this total-immersion Spanish language camp, students will have the opportunity to practice 
listening to and speaking Spanish in a friendly, supportive environment.  
We will learn some traditional games and songs from Latin American culture as well as some 
new games to practice vocabulary. Students will also get to try snacks from various Spanish-
speaking countries (optional for your child) and learn about some summer celebrations in 
Mexico.  
Class enrollment is a minimum 6 students, incoming 1st – 5th grade 

Instructor: Ms. Brooks 

Camp Fee: $200 for the week, which includes a snack and supplies for a celebration on the last 
day of Spanish camp.  
 
 
 

August 5 – 29       Study Skills and Learning Strategies    Tues & Thurs ONLY    9:00 am – 12:00 pm  

DATES: Aug 6, Aug 8, Aug 13, Aug 15, Aug 20, Aug 22, Aug 27 & Aug 29 

If your child is ready to get back in the swing of things but not totally ready for full time school 
this might be the answer for your family. Come and join us as we brush up on our skills and 
gently get back into the groove!! 

Drop in’s welcome, incoming 1st – 5th grade 

Instructor: Shady Oak Teachers 

Daily Fee: $30.00 (includes snack and supplies) 

 


